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Summary of the Work 

The report discusses future actions and the role of The 
Coordinated Highways Action Response Team (CHART), which is 
Maryland’s highway operations element for the state’s Intelligent 
Transportation Systems (ITS) program. The program is a joint effort 
of the Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT), Maryland 
State Highway Administration (MSHA), Maryland Transportation 
Authority (MdTA), and the Maryland State Police (MSP), in coop-
eration with federal, other state, and local agencies. Its focus is on 
mitigation of non-recurring congestion that occurs due to events 
such as crashes, breakdowns, construction, and weather. The 
document elaborates on how CHART should be operating several 
years down the road by looking past various constraints. In addi-
tion, it expands the breadth of the CHART program by address-
ing security and evacuation and discusses the coordination with 
other state, regional, and local agencies, as well as other modes. 
In summary the report Identifies priorities, cost estimates, and 
approaches to provide a long-term course of action to reach the 
CHART program’s potential. 

CHART has used five program elements to define its goals and 
strategies: Traffic and Roadway Monitoring, Incident Management, 
Traveler Information, Traffic Management, and Systems Integration 
and Communications. The proportionate share of funding devoted 
to Transportation Systems Operations and Management tends to 
be relatively small compared to new construction. Given the dif-
ficulty in keeping pace with congestion through new construction, 
focusing additional attention on the operations and management 
part of the congestion solution through increased funding could 
pay large dividends. 

Additional benefits that will be experienced through extending 
CHART’s programs discussed on the report include: 

 ■ More efficient, useful, and personalized traveler 
information 

 ■ Increased safety along freeways, at work zone locations, 
and at highway/rail crossings 

 ■ Increased mobility at inter-modal transfer points 

 ■ Increased emergency management and evacuation 

services 

 ■ More secure and redundant transportation management 
services 

 ■ Safer and quicker management of roadway incidents at 
multi-jurisdictional locations 

 ■ Increased mobility on arterials/surface streets, tolled 
roadways, and event/work zone locations 

Applied to Practice 

State DOTs can use this document to learn about costs and 
benefits of several its strategies and how to prioritize them in the 
near future. It can be used as a framework template as well.

Related Work

Earlier CHART Program Plans.
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